
Villa Sapotille - Martinique - Sainte-Luce

From 143.0 € / night - 3 bedroom(s) - 2 bathroom(s)



Galerie photos / Photo gallery



Votre location / Your rental

Discover this villa with pool, a true Creole charm gem, nestled on the South Caribbean coast of Martinique. Steeped in the
authentic atmosphere of Sainte Luce, this emblematic address offers a peaceful refuge just a stone's throw away from
magnificent sandy beaches. Just 25 minutes from the airport, this elegant villa is perfect for family or friends holidays
exploring Martinique.

The villa, arranged over two levels with a mezzanine, can accommodate up to 6 people in optimal comfort. It offers three air-
conditioned bedrooms with private bathrooms, a bright living room opening onto a fully equipped kitchen, and a covered
terrace with breathtaking sea views. Relax in the private pool or on the furnished deck, and enjoy modern amenities for a
worry-free stay.

Nearby, a multitude of activities await you, from exploring local markets to visiting the Trois-Rivières Distillery, to enjoying
beach pleasures and water sports. Treat yourself to relaxing days and unforgettable moments in this peaceful and authentic
setting in Martinique.

Discover this villa with pool, a true Creole charm gem, nestled on the South Caribbean coast of Martinique. Steeped in the
authentic atmosphere of Sainte Luce, this address offers a peaceful refuge just a stone's throw away from magnificent sandy
beaches. Just 25 minutes from the airport, this villa is perfect for family or friends holidays exploring Martinique.

The villa, arranged over two levels with a mezzanine, can accommodate up to 6 people in optimal comfort. It offers three air-
conditioned bedrooms and 2 bathrooms (with shower and toilets), a bright living room opening onto a fully equipped kitchen,
and a covered terrace with breathtaking sea views. Relax in the private pool or on the furnished deck, and enjoy modern
amenities for a worry-free stay.

Nearby, a multitude of activities await you, from exploring local markets to visiting the Trois-Rivières Distillery, to enjoying
beach pleasures and water sports. Treat yourself to relaxing days and unforgettable moments in this peaceful and authentic



setting in Martinique. A Bakery is located 10 minutes driving distance.



Caractéristiques / Features

 90 m2 /  6 traveler(s) /  3 bedroom(s) /  2 bathroom(s)

Equipements / Equipment

 Vacuum cleaner  BBQ charcoal  Filter coffee maker  Lounge chairs

 Air conditioner  Freezer  Smoke detectors  Outdoor shower

 Outdoor dining area  Iron  Oven  Garden

 Dishwasher  Household linen  Microwave  Outdoor furniture  Free on-site parking  Swimming pool  Beach towels  Towels  Dining table  TV  Wine glasses  Sea view  Wifi  Water tank  Ice maker  Kayak  Barbecue  Parking  Crib  Washing machine  Hair dryer



Localisation



Séphora

+596 596 10 60 55
martinique@villaveo.com


